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OUR FACULTY

To the faculty, that selected coorps of questioners, this number of The Trail is dedicated. They
have the "faculty" of asking difficult questions, and
yet smoothing the way for the answer ( when they
want to) of instantly discerning the difference between a hlutt and a hona fide answer charged with
knowledge ac(1uired through a lesson well studied
of chastising us for our sins of comin.ssion and
omission of most sternly charging us to he consistcut and then generously overlooking our little inconsistencies : of giving us long themes to write
and a short time in which to write them, and vet
charitably extending the time and shortening the
theme when the exigency of the case demands it.
In short, the -v are a faculty who have the ''faculty"
of seeing- and understanding the al)il;ty, habits,
thoughts, id usvncracies and hiniits of the genus
student. \Ve, the students, are thankful to them
because they have been generous enough to aid us
in our difficuties because they have been approachable and yet have been rigid enough to (levolol) the
thdities and virtues which were laLent within hs.
\\ e that are leaving the college will remember the
faculty of i'uget Sound as an efficient, kindly, helpful body of men and women and our reinembrancs
wil be happy. '[hose who are coming back to the
college for another year or more will come with
thoughts pleasant because of the knowledge of profitable instruction ahead. Our buildings at Puget
Sound may he in the ''F'' class, but our faculty, is A
No. 1. For the edification of those not already well
acquainted with each member of the faculty and
his record, we herewith publish the pictures of all
from whom we could obtain cuts" and a short
account of their hstory at Puget Sound.
First, of course, is our President, Dr. Todd, \vllos
pictrire we publish as a frontispiece, this issue.
\\ hde he has been with us only one year as Presidriit, Dr. Todd is nevertheless an 'old-tinier'' at
Pnget Sound. lie was our financial secretary for
three years and did so well in that capacity that
\Villaniette demanded him, and he served there for
sonic years as their Vice President. We, howeverwere never satisfied while he was gone and last fall
we "re-called" him to become our President. What

is Willaniette's loss is our gain and we are expecting great things of Dr. 10(1(1.
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W\L'I'ER S. DAVIS

Nert on the list is Professor Davis, head of the I )epartnient of 11 istorv and Political Science Professor Davis has three marks of distinction : 1st,
lie has presented such a cold front' to Cupid that
the little fello\v has almost (not quite) given up in
despa;r and left him in the dreary state of bachelorhood 2nd, lie is the ''I [enry Clay'' of the faculty,
being a ineniber of the State Senate and at the same
time the greatest pad:ficator and compromiser in our
acquaintance 3rd, his third distinction is his favorite expressi(n, which runs about as follows:" 'your
next lesson will be a short one, von may take 103
qncstons on the Reforniati in, 72 (fuestiolls oii the
re;gn f I lenry Vi Ii and S( questions oii the reign
of Elizabeth,'' 1 Es third d:stinction is perhaps the
one least appreciated by the members of his classes.
Professor Davis is a graduate of Dc Pauv University, took his master's degree at Cernell and has
been with the University of I uget Sound for seven
years, coming here in 1907.
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Now we leave the Iki:artnient of 1-listory and
Political Science, and, slet ping at the next (toUr,
meet up with a sign vhrcii reads:' Department of
i\iodern Languages and .• .dulogy. ' 'Xe open the
door and enter. And siltni behind a tiesk laden
with books, a decanter of water, and newspapers,
we see a learned-apxtring gentleman, built on gen croons lines. As we seat ourselves, he is declarnig
to a class of thirty or noire tiiat "all true social prog
ress is attained throigli edecatior." This is 1 )r.
SeLnger, theNewly-wed of the fac ulty. His chief
characteristics are a love ef the Y. M. C. A. a:d
(lecided views as to the value of gossip of the \orid.
Dr. Sehinger has done wor: in several Gernian urnversit:es, having tal.:en iis doctors degree at the
University of Heidelberg. lie was a lecturer at
the 'niversity of C1ikago, 1 1 07-09. Fxtenson Lecturer in Urn versitv of (hi :ag 1908-10. He has
been at the head of our \. dern linguage department since 1911.

The next door on our right leads us into the delarinient of Aacient Languages and here we find
mr univ Native Son." For Professor 1\i arsh, the
l e ad of this departnient, is the only iiieiiiher of the
f'icnitv who is an aluiiiiius of the institutiolL Besdcs having the (lstinct:oll of being the only graduate of Id. P. S. in tile faculty, Professor Mai sh has
si the further dstnction of being the hardest
\vm)rkc(l member of the faculty. in addition to teac ii.ntni and Greek, he is the 1)ean of the Cl iee;ciooi or Registrar and Bursar, lie acconil'i shieS
at the illanv tasks connected with these arious
with a promptness and (lispatcil which are
h
admirable. \\ hile L)r.Se linger might he approriately (iesgnated as the Marc :\ntony of the facU Ity, I rofessor Marsh might also he called the Cassius of Caesar, as far as build is concerned. Dean
Marsh graduated from U. P. S. in 1908. He was
instructor here in Greek and Latin for three years
after he gradnated, then, ill 1911,
d he went to the
Univers:ty of Chicago and did post-graduate work,
attaining the degree of lVl.. A. After securing his
iii aster's degree, lie returned to Puget Sound and
has been the head of our Ancient Langnage departnieiit ever since.

i\L\ HIlL R. MAIn-ti-i

A. 1.mt_-itS1i

\\h he we are in Professor \ harsh's room trvr-r
to persuade him that he has It minute of spare time
in \Vhchl to grant us an interview, we are inforijeci
by one f the students that there isa )i rs. Marhi
and that she also is a )nemher (of the faculty. We
lojn:re as to her whereabouts and are t mid that she
teaches I tiologv and Physiology and is to he fonnd
in the last room on the left on the second floor of the
main hni ding. We mount the stairs and approach
her r( mm Ill wth some misgivings, for we know that
Biology professors are in the habit of d is.secting
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good specimens and since we have been taking on
flesh qufte rapidly lately, we fear that we qualify
as a good specimen. When we arrive there is no
class in Zoology reciting, however, and this fact
taken together with the fact that the professor
Ooesnt look a bit ferocous, allays our fears somewhat and our misgivings are entirely put at rest
when we note that the iesson is on First Aid to the
In] ured. Mrs. i'd arsh handles the subj ect remarkably
well and the rapidity with which her class took notes
denoted that the hour was well spent. As we were
passing through the lahooratory, after the recitation
we observed a class in Zoology cutting up some
clams and the happy manner in which they (lid it
denoted that they had not taken the course in First
id to the Injured or else did not care to apply their
first aid" knowledge at that particular time. Mrs
Marsh is a University of Wisconsin graduate, taV ig
her post-graduate work and master's degree at
University of Washington. She has been conocct9d
wth U. P. S. as an instructor in science since l)i.
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betray to the experienced hearer his nationality. Although born in Switzerland, near the French line, of
French parentage, he has none of the impulsive mannei sills of the French. lie handles his class with
the skill of the horn teacher and our surprise is great,
theref re, when one of the students whspers to us
that I 'rofessor I )upertuis is a iiieniher of the Senior
class of the College of Liberal Arts and has been instructor in French for several years in the college, at
the same tine takiig a full course of college work.
l'rofessor I )nperinis has the further distinction of
havig entered the lunior :\cadeniy of U. P. S. at
the age of twenty-six, and then having gamely flunhed an acadeniv and college education without
nissmg a year. Next year Professor Dupertuis
expects to go to Fiostou to take post-graduate
work and after that will again take up his vork in
the po fession of teaching.

\N'O-i W.

SAMLTIL IrL I'ER'CUIS

As we leave the department of Biology we hear
strange guttural sounds issuing frorm the ruoul next
on our right, and approaching more c los ely vx hear
floating through the door the sentence, "J vou
airie." Though our knowledge of French is eeagre,
we can easily understand that sentence and we are
loath to enter and disturb a—well, you know what.
But our duty is to interview each of the instructors,
so we enter the room and find no love scene, but the
Freshman class in French reading 'L'Abbe Constantin" which, from our knowlelge of the same,
we know to he full of such sentences. But the class
does not concern us even if they are Freshmen, for
we have come to see the instructor. And there he
sits—a mild-mannered man, wearing spectacles,
speaking ever in a calm,, cool way, with an accent on
a word now and then, ever so slight, but enough to

'l'rancis \\avland I lariawalt, Mallieniatics and
.\stron mY. This sign meeting (or gaze brings
In our mind renicuibrances of sines, cc-sines, tangents, co-tangents, right-angled triangles, polyheAnd they are happy remembrances.
(In Ills, ctc.A
For we have ever been a lover of niatheniatics.
I u t on the other hand we have seen various and
sundry students about the campus studytng (liinenllv with worried expressiolls on their faces and
have heard them remark, 1 siiiiplv must have this
lesson, for it is to he recited to I 'roofessor I lanawalt and no bluffing goes with him." So, judging
from these remarks, we expect to encotniter iii Professor l -lanawalt a man whoosc severity will he
l:.ositi\'ely chilling. Picture our surprise, then,
when We shake hands with a man genial goodnatured, and whom, we instantly discern, would
go out of his 'Nay to aid a student who was in
trouble. True, lie is exacting in his recluirenlcnls,
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tic teaching of "Peer Gut," we would say that in
ic classics her favorite author is Ibsen. i'vi ss
Peiieau graduated from the Kansas State Normal,
then from the Lniversitv of Chicago and also took
icr masters and doctors work there.
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but he will cheerfully give hours of his time after
classes to the student ivIhi) is trying conscientouslv
to get the work. While in his class room we 'ire
soon convinced that he has a wonderful knowledge
of mathematics and we believe that he could even
demonstrate Mis. Ehomas' ''Square Friangnlar
Circle" to us, if he tried. Professor l -{anawalt graduated from Dc Pauw University, did graduate
work at Chicago U., Cornell U., Chamberlin Ohservatorv and Dc Pauw University, taking his M.
A. from the latter institution. He has been instructor in several of the large colleges of the
Middle West, including his Alma Mater. He has
been at Puget Sound since 1908.

MISS GEORGIA RENEAU, ENGLISH AND
PHI LOSO P1-I V.
Either because of her modesty or because she
Las been too busy to have a picture taken during
the last few years, we were unable to obtain either
a picture or a "cut" of Miss Reneau. But while
we are unable to publish her pcture, we have
printed her name in extra heavy type to let you
know that she is very much here .She is small
in stature and in weight, but that hasnt prevented
her from climbing in eclucatit nail circles until she
will very soon he able to write "Ph. D." after her
naHie, this degree to he granted her from the University of Chicago ,She is a hard worker and one
of her distinctons is that the writing on a students
test paper has hardly grown cold until she has
looked over his paper and he knows his fate. Another distinction is her popularity. Although only
coming to Puget Sound last fall, she has in the
short time that has elapsed since then become extremely popular with both students and faculty. In
her philosophical views, she leans to the IKantian
1 hiosophy, and judgng from her able and etithusias-

Lpon leaving the realm of Kant, Aristotle, Socrates, i -lobhes, Chaucer and Shakespeare we (letect
an odor such as can only arise from the preparation
of good eatables and we hurry down three flights
of steps to the scource of the odor, the Domestic
Science rooms. 'fh s is the domain )f I 'rofess r
II assebroek and here we hnd everything spotlessly
clean. For i\1 iss Ii assebrock insists on cleanliness
as much as she does thoroughness in work. \\ e
pass thin nigh an atiracti ' - c banquet room to time
"kitchen from which the aromatic od()rs are issing.
\Ve dud the kitchen well eq.i.pped and ii iss II assehroek tells its that furtuiiatclv v have found time
5en•or knowledge class reciting; ,jhey were selit to
receive a lecture from the DomestIc Sc'ence teacher
and had expected to take notes on a talk on table
manners. ilut Miss 1 -Tassebroek is an practical as
she is thorough and instead of lecturing to them,
abe put them to work making ''hermits." Now
"hermits" are a sort of cooky stufted with raisiii$.
he Seniors niust have had great success with their
'hermits, - for we are told that Professors Davis
and Hanawalt got away with the majority of the
"hermits" as soon as they srere cooked. We had
been told many times before, our visit, that Puget
Sound, under Miss Hassebroak's direction, had built
up one of the best Domestic Science departments
in the state and our visit convinced us that the report is true. Miss Hassebroek graduated with the
degree of B. S. from the Kansas Agricultural College, has taken a It. S. degree also at Colum'bia Urnverstv and has been at Puget Sound since 1912.
=1=

I ROFIiSSOR I 11\R1'ER F. ZOLI,ER, Cl [Ei\ITSTi'tY AND I1 ITYSTCS.
While we are in the basement, we will cross over
to the cheniistrv laboratory and interview the instructor in that scelice, the opportunities of which
arc hmitless. The class is making chlorine when
we arrve, so that our stay must be necessarily short.
We find Professor Zolier to he the baby of the facu'ty, both in age and in size. But he is industrious
and abitious
m
as most small y oung men are. (von
remember that Napoleon was both small and
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young , and he has greatly improved his departinent this year. During his short stay with us lie
Las both gained popularity and shown ability that
\V;ll gain hm high rank in the field of science. II
is a graduate of Lenox College, Towa, taking his
post- raduate work and his M . A. degree at the
nivcrsitv of Illinois. lie has been a nieniber of
our faculty for one year, coniiiig here last fall. He
is another member of the faculty, who, like i\l iss
Renciui, is too modest to have his picture published
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California Florist
907 Pacific Ave.

Main 9732

(ilO. P. i5IC1C13LRN

I lailing from the Sunny South, fro:n the Lone
Star state of Texas, if you please, is the head of our
htpartnient or Coñimerce and Law, Professor
George P. Blackburn 1() see lini we must leave
the Ad niinistraton building, for he holds forth in
I lie Chapel building, in the library. It may be inferred that his classes, wlide they are reciting.
should receive an insprat1on from the fact that they ,
are sni'rounkd by books (luring ther recitation.
1IIe students in tlis department, however, inaintam
hat the good results being obtained are secured
I iir ugh the inspiration given them by the efficiency
oi tlier teacher, rather than from the books by
which they are surrounded. After listening to one
lesson in Commercial Law, we, are ready to uphold
lie declaration of the students as to the efficiency
of Ilier profcss r. Professor Blackburn has two
disliictions. The first, is that he is a Lill-tledged
ittvver, having been admitted to the bar in this
state during the past year, and being - in the actual
ractice of law at the present time. The second
ie that of having made hwitficst s1ih ever made
in Chapel. e ive' ths last distffiction by authortyof a report current among the students who
beard his speech in connection with b000sting the
Annual University Banquet. Professor Blackburn,
in common with Professors Davis, Zoller and Schoteld, is one of the bachelors of the faculty, but we

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, LADIES HAND
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They're Style All the Time--lADIES HOME JOURNAL. PATTERNS
WARREN CUDDY & CO.
Corner of Eleveiith and C Streets

Open A School
Banlc Account
You will find it a Convenient way
of kee nng traek of yonc ax pen(1itues.
The

PUGET SOUND STATE BANK
will VCCLite !J° a coidially
and apjncciutc yo ai' UCCO ant

nderstand that he is (I-I) Ewing his way toward
the altar. We are sorry to announce that Prolessor Blackburn will not he with the college next
year, as lie is g&ng back to his native state to
practice law. His departure will be a great disappointment to those who expect to take work in
his department next year. Professor Blackburn
took his B. S. degree from Calhoun College. a B. A.
egree from East Texas College, an M .A. degree
Crom Fexas \Vesleyan University, a B. 0. from
Cumherland University, and an L. L. B. froni Cuml)erlan(j University. He has been with the U. P. S.
Cr two years, coming here in 1912.

Vaughn & Morrill Co.
EV.E1iYTII 1N( I(I)1 OFIl(1E, SCliool
OR 1IBRAllY
I lione Maui 811
926 Paei lie Avenue

J. W. COX & Co.
Successors to J. F. hail and CO.
STAPLE AND FANCY

CH0CEHIES
Come and get acquainted—we will treat you
right.
Phone Main 735

Cor. So. 8th & Sprague

EYES

GLASSES

EXAMINED

FITTED
I )i1. J OlIN 0. FOSTER

l)iIl I l(O-.

HEADACII [S
See

Hayes Optical Comp'y.
41$ FIIDELITI RLI)U.

it is in the Cnapei 1)11:1(1mg also that we find Rev.
olin 0nesim1s Foster, head of the department of
Religion. This paper nas already, this year, deoted an issue to Dr. Foster, on the occasion of
his birthday, and the students at that time rereived a complete description of Dr. Foster, his
characteristics and his work among us. Suffice it
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o say here smply that he is Puget Sounds 'Grand
)ld Man," coming here regularly every week from
Seattle to conduct his classes, although he is over
bight y years of age. 1)r. l'oster is a graduate of
Garrett Biblical institute, taking his master's work
at Cornell College an(l his 1) F). degree at U. P. S.
I [e has been connected with U. P. S. as a teacher
since 1905.

Last year U. P. S. Students voted our place the
]FI()St

SIll

isfuctoty in town.

SHELDON'S LUNCH
S

to (Cf (1/il (I ('L))'duil
(li/il qua 1(111 t('cS it

VilVitatiOfl to

will fulfill

you ciii

its

pat '1'C7)iitOtiOfl.

Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts.,

Municipal Dock.

Standard Steam Laundry
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]'IIONE MAIN 265
DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2303

NOT NECESSARY TO

GET SICK
r1' G sr ACQUAIN'L'ED '\VITII A Dsu(;
BERNAITI) LAMIIER'I'

I lernard Lainbert. Express on and Public
Speaking is the sign on the door of the first room
too the left of the stairs on the first floor of the
Chapel building. We have heard Professor Lamlert read at several recitals and are anxious to see
and hear him at work in the class room As we
enter, some one is saving iii a very mild and yet
iecided tone Pck it lip, picic it up, pick it up.'
It is the professor who is speaking' and he contunes, after motioning us to a seat by, saving. "von
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di(hl't attack those lines with enough energy.
ow we understand what he meant when he said
pick it up." The class is rehearsng for UniverH
I )ramatics and we are very ninch iterested'
in the relieai'sal and the excellent nianner 111 \V1UC1I
i is niaiiaged. \\e had heard that the Public
Speaking department was proilnciiig excellent results, but (lid not appreciate the real quality of the
work being (lone in this (lepartnleilt until we heard
ins recitaton. Besides having made rapid advancement in (iranlatics, Professor Lainbert has
mit h;s (lepartillent up in all other lines. his dlicint and constant ettort have resulted in the het
worK ill oratory and declamation he:ng (lone here
his year which the school has ever known. lie
has also organjzed and taught a class ill foremisic
whch turned out this year, its first year, two first
class dehat;ng teams. I -I is pri i'ate pupils have
given an excellent account of thenisel yes at each
rectal. in a little chat which we had with
lessor Lanihert after class, we found out that lie
H from the oial old (loplier state, having gralluated
10111 the Univers:tv of \iinnesota. lie also took
ns p st-graduate work at i\l innesota, attaining
here us I\t. \. degree. ;'Jter securing hs masters
(ii grcc, lie ivent to Boston and attended the Lnieron Loliege of Oratory, graduatiig from the institutuu iii 1905. Before coming to U. P. S. he
was directt r of the School of Oratory at Co riidIl
(Milegc. lie has been at Puget Sound since 1012.

RETAIL STORE
954 Court "C"
Phone Main 7919

FACTORY
East 25th & P Sts.
Piioic Main 2820
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BUILDERS' HARDWARE
PaInts, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware
PhONE MAIN 2899

2503 SIXTH AVENIJ
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PhONE MAIN 351
ROL'lJF i.:! LU1'IELL)

Economy Drug Co.
Prescription Specialists
Cor. 11th and K Sts.

Tacoma

EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

Last, but not teast on our faculty 1st, is the
master of the realm of tones. He is bachelor, and
yet because of his winning ways and ability to pit(Rice sweet music, he is a favorite with the ladies.
in fact, one of the fair sex, when told that we were
hout to write this article, said to he sure and give
Professor Schofield a good word. She had no need
to tell us that, however, for after observing his
work and hearing the nnnierons coiiipliiients paid
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High Grade Clothing and Furnishings
department, we cou ld have (lone notlung else.
a the t \VO years that he has been here, I h - oiessor
choheld has built the School of \ius.c up wondermliv. lie has so manpupils that hs entire (Civ
s taken up until late at night. lie l:as hol to build
an addition to the i\I nsL loniding and still lie
hasn't room. lie has pupils Conlilig In 111 as far as
Seattle, sonic of them to take post- graduate work,
aiiil hs reputatIon as a mus:eian and an nstruetor
n music is A No. 1. Since Ins coning, U. I'. S.
has had its tirst (lice Clu), he having organized and
conducted iluring the last two seasons a Glee Club
hat wasac redit to the institution. Thc first successful chorus work done in the institution has also
neen accomplished in his administration. Yes, our
usic ,\l aster' is popular and he is efficient. \\ e
ropliesy
that tinder his direction the School of
1
alusc of Pnget Sound College will i)econic ((ne of
'he best on the entire Pacific coast .l'r()fessor
Schofield is a graduate of each o the following
sehools of music : Northwestern Conservatory of
Mnsic, \l inneapolis Broad Street Conservatory,
Philadelphia ; Science of Music, department of the
University of Pennsylvania. He has also studied
un(ier some of the greatest artists of both Europe
in d Am crica. Just before coming to Pnget Sound
7ic was professor of the science of music at Whitniai College. He has been at the head of our niusi
department since 1912.

Y1iS

TUNE 10 Is DATE OF UNIVERSITY PLAYS
Al though the catalogue prescribes June 12 as the
date set asi(le for University Dramatics, the PIi1Y5

The " Bargain Store
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Solicits your patronage

YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE.

Paulson-Craig Co.
The Store for Everybody.

Phone M. 232

1105-7 C St.

11

1154 Pacific Ave.

M. L. Davis
1)IA I\-l()Ni)S, \VATf(lI I F1S
111(11/

1\.Ni)

3 I\\TELRY

1(f(((t U icr of

Cob! (1nti I )iaiiioiid i\!oiiiited Jewell.y. College
anti Pratei'uitv lb us, i\lonograins, 1 1ohs, Etc.
STON 115 01 ALl, K IN 1)5 CUT A NI) l'oLISIIED

1J.41u'Il- 11 (Itch it ('/)(liIJIl (/ (111(1 EUfJ)(1 IJi'lI[J
908 PA I II

VEX UI

Universit y Book Store
EVERYTHING YOU NEE!) IN
rI ex t Ib)01IS
Si'] uool Suppi ic's
Slalionei'y
il-( , will

Peuiiauts
il loge Jewel i'y
Post Cards

01(1Cc ((111/

1)001,' for ujo U.

C. 0. LYNN CO.
FUNERAL DTIRECTORS
Phone M. 7745

910-12 Tacoma Ave.

Reliable
FOOTWEAR
THE VP]J? V LA TEST MOJ)ELS
TIANDSOM E P U i\1PS THAT FIT
- Popular Prices
$3.00 and $4.00

The C. & G. Boot Shop
936 C Street Tacoma
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WANT TO LEARN rrjii WONi)E1 lLL IOPU LARITY OF

ROGERS'NUT BUTTER
BUY A JAR OF YOUR GROCEI AND

6th Ave. Delicatessen
& Home Bakery
Lunches served at moderate prices--SaIads a specialty

The lind of place students lute.
6th Ave. & Prospect St.

Peterson

The
Photorap he r

901!12 TACOMA AVE.

Clean Moving Pictures
Carefully selected - Highly entertaining and instructive — Patronized by the best people.

Tacoma hiucational &
Amusement Co.
"A respectable place for students."
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts.

MLAF(GE OEr4TfALj
PRACOCE CAREFULLY (
corwucTEu AT
MCUERATEPRCE5)

I

'

5PECIALIITa EIV1PLOYED
EACH I) C PART ME NT

I t'J

ALL WORk GUAHANTECL)
E5TIMATTa FUFrII5rILP uk1YI5

ELECTRO DENTAL PARLOR5
rAcOMA IlILATRE BUILDINC

BASEBALL, GOLF & TENNIS
Our Line is the most Complete in the city.
Sole Agents for the Famous Lee Slotted Throat
Tennis rackets and the Lee imported Golf Clubs

fred Edwards & Bros.

TRY IT AT HOME.

his year will he gveii oil Jr. 10. The change of
dates had to he niade on account of conflicts which
'otild not otl'_erwise he adjusted.
A heli)re tated in these cdiiiniis, the two plays
to be given are cuttings from Macbeth and "The
1)awn of a fomorrow." A strong cast has been
ielected from the best talent of the college for each
production and the plays will no doubt be well
put on. There is widespread interest in this year's
ira'naties and there will no doubt be a large audielce present when the curtain goes up for the first
ct.
'[lie casts of the two plays are as follows:
MAclUTl 1"
I acbelhi ........................ Ge( Irge Plfanin
I it1ii1( ( ............................ ....ic Sellers
Lady .\l acbethi ..................... i\l iriani Zeller
'\ itches, Mary Webb, Elsal c Nibben. l?dabc
1\Teyers.
)oetor ..........................Mabel Meyers
\ tteiidan t .......................Elsa Mcicibben

II E D,\ \\' N oh

.-\

Dart .......................... ......I. Dunning
Jan, tile lraiiip ....................Ray Lanes
Pollv ...........................Mir am Ze Icr
;lad ..............................1 ccl l arshal
\l:tcbetli will be given first and will he followed
nv ''The Dawn of a !' morrow.'' '[he curtain will
rise on the first act of the first play pronipty at
:1
U. P. S. TO HAVE A NEW PUBLIC SPEAKING HONOR FRATERNITY
,\ll the preliniimiry steps leading up to the establislinient . in our institution, of the Professional
I ublic Speaking 1 [onor Fraternity, Phi Alpha Tan,
have finally been completed and a local chapter is
being organized. It was found feasible to plerge
MASQUERADE COSTUMES
OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT

Thorsen's Hair Store
917 South C Street, Tacoma.

FURS & SPORTING GOODS

Manicurng, Hair Dressing, Massaging and Shampooing—Hair Work of All Kinds at

903 C St.

We Carry A Pull Line of Hess & Meyers' Pace Mae-p

REASONABLE PRICES
Established 1888

PHONE MAIN 6765

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
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lic Jason Lee Society, organized last season for a
similar purpose, bodily into the new organization
and thus all members of that society who now fultill the requirements of the tratern tv will he cond ered charter in in hers in )U r local chapter.
I he fraternity draws its membership from unergracluates doing college work, who have accompishecl something worth while within any of the
earious fields where appearance before the public
is involved, such as l)ebating, Oratory, Platform
mid Dramatic presentation and who in other respects qualify for inenihersliip.
The Phi Alpha Tan Professional Fraternity origi natecl at Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, a
(lozen years ago, and has since that tnie estabshed chapters in leading educational institutions
throughout the country.
In the spring of 1911 the national organizat:on
was completed, and since that time Professor
Lainbert has been twice re-elected to the office oof
eational Presi(lent. It is through his efforts that
the local chapter has been establshed.
The national officers at present are located at
Emerson College, Nebraska University, Chicago
University an cl our own iii sti tnt ion
One feature incorporated in the policy of the
fraternity i 5 to arrange each season for a public
)resentation of some kind of a prominent exponent
of public speech. Such an occasion this seasonand the initial one with our chapter—will he the
lecture reading, Richard 1 [1, by 11 enry L. Southwick, president of the Emerson School of Oratory,
on the evening of rune 3 at the College Chapel.
[his is an event of peculiar interet to the local
coapter, snce I resiclent Southwick isa member,
both honorary and active, of Alpha chapter of this
ofessional fraternity.
The Lecture Course comm:ttee and the local
gtilizati(:u are jointly bend ng every eliort toward
nak:iig this event a success. The personal entertain inent of the speaker will be taken care of by
I rofessor Lamhert, who is a graduate of Emerson
College, by after graduates and by the local chapter. Previous to the lecture President Southwck
will he the guest of I )r. and Mrs. Tod .1. A gencrai reception will he given iniiiiediatelv foil wing
lie program, after which an inf(jrmal luncheon will
'e tendered the speaker under the auspces of the
I )cal chapter of the Phi Alpha Tau at the home of
P 'fessor and .l rs. liernard l.auibert at 1411 South
Eighth street.
he Jason Lee Society included the following
imiiciergraduaes of last year. Arnold Warren, Ralph
'1iupson. Rolla Clark, Frank Riley George Thompsin, Anton Brix, Max Waldron and Ingoniar I - lostetter. Most of these have qualified as members hi

"TAKE ELEVATOR SAVE $10."

SUITS,
OVERCOATS,
B A I N C 0 A T S,
FULL DRESS
and
TUXEDO SUITS

95

llerbst $15 Suits and Overcoats are Grouiid
Floor Stores $25 values.
Tierbst is on the wi Floor of the National Realty
Building, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20
Compare what Herbst sells for $15 with what
you get in other stores.

Herbst Clothes Shop
2nd FLOOII—NATTONAL REALTY BL1)C.
Tacoma

Scandinavian
American

BANK

OF TACOMA
Solicits Your Banking Business
Assets $2,600,000.00
4C/

on Savings

(Oil. ELEVENTH AN1) PACIFIC AVENTUE
DI4MOND

-'

fr110

( iii this Ad out and bring it to
this store- it entitles all Students
to 10Y' 1)keuunt on all their Pin('Ill'-iei.

Ii i ))( li II )/!/ (I 11(1

( )p( hal

au ri

1IA(lGA(E CLEECKEI) AT YOUR hOME
Without Eatra Charge
We make fri pS to the U. P. S. every day.

Tacoma Carriage & Baggage
Transfer Co.
Only Auto Ambulance ifl the City
Perfect in every detail
Phone Main 43
9th & A Sts.
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Ralston

Olympic PURE Products

SHOES FOR MEN
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well
as style.

H[DB[RG BROS.
1140 C St.
1114CSt.

M.7674

C. M. Van Dyke & Co.
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING
Courtesy
Honest y
( Never fail to win
Truthfulness J
GIVE US A CALL

OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR
As good as can be made
OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful
OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts
of wheat
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLO!JR
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky
piecrust
AT ALL GROCERS

College Confectionar y
0. V. i)arro\v
Soft Drinks Served at the

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
Sundae lOc - Ice Cream Soda lOc - Soda Sc
Try a drink made with
Ice Cream Sold in Packages

tliL

The Puget Sound Ilouring
Mill Co.
r1

Electric Mixer
Cor. 6th & Sprague

AC0MA

FAIRMOUNT
I)TAMOND CROWN SOUND
Brands of Food Products
COli'I?EES, TEA', SPIt 'ES, ETC.

For Sale at all Grocers
It is time to think about your cap and gown. Do not
put this off to the last moment. Order early and avoid
possible confusion caused by delays.
I have a fine assortment at right prices.

Samuel Dupertuis
ncw >rtal1 izat ion. On the basis of records that
tiliill the requireineilts for admission, Guy 1)un-iung and Samuel Dupertuis were also received a-i
chai ter niemhers.
Candidatis for additional membership, active,
associate and honorary, are under consideration, and
e ecti )ns will prOl)ablV take place before the close
of tile school year.
it

S T U I) E N ru S ! You Will Like The

University Barber Shop
First Class TVork—illassaging a Specialty
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect

His Graduation Day Suit
The suit that the young man attires himself in on Graduation Day
should add a touch of dignity to this important occasion.
We spent much time and thought
selecting models that would be aro1)riate.
In the ' 'L)erhy Systeni' ' suit character is mdcli hly stamped, individual ity distinctively niai.'ked, and quality
of cloth and worknianshiip easily apirel i ended.
True blue or fast black Serges,
(flieviots or Worsteds and light, dark
or fancy heather effects are suitabh
and may be had here in English or
Norfolk models.
I)ERBY SYSTEM
Coats are snug-fitting in appearance
but offer ample freedom where freedoni is uee(led ; cut on well-balanced
lines, strictly man-tailored.
The 51011 )ing of the shoulders, the
soft iol I lapel, the evenly spaced 1 utton effect, in fact, the entire make-up
suggests refinement—see for yourself.
The long lugh-cut vests have no col
lars ; the trousers are cut senii-Iup am I
may be worn with or without cults.
Remember! we are interested in
VOU and your clothes and offer you
garments that represent style and
dignity.

MAY WE 5110W YOU OUR LINE OP ''1)ERBI' SYSTEM" SUITS
NO 11?

Priced $15, $20, $250
Kaiser
Cravats
and
Cluett
Collars
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Rhodes Brothers
YOUNG MEN'S STORE

THE H. A. B. YOUNG PRESS.11th & YAKIMA AVE.. TACOMA

Bates
Street
Shirta

I
I

I

